
We call helpers Crew 
Guides. If you lead a 
small class, you can be 
the Crew Guide. Simply 
circle up with the kids. If 
you have helpers, form 
smaller groups so each 
child can be known—
and so kids can befriend 
your helpers, too!

Supplies  

• Bible 

• “Jesus Welcomes 
Children” Bible Story 
poster

Bi!l" Di#c$v"r%
Circle Up & Connect
Let’s circle up and spend a little time just getting to know each other in 
smaller groups called Connect Crews. 

 O Have kids form Connect Crews with one helper—or Crew Guide—per group.

 O Invite kids to sit in knee-to-knee circles with their Connect Crews. 

 O +DYH�NLGV�JLYH�WKHLU�&UHZ�*XLGHV�DQG�HDFK�RWKHU�EDFNKDQG�KLJK�ȴYHV�

 O Have kids take turns saying their names and answering this question. Crew 
*XLGHV�JR�ȴUVW��

 ! Who’s the most welcoming person you know? Why? 

Experience the Bible Story
I need your help describing something that happened in the Bible. I’m going 
to put you in two groups. Select at least two kids, and place your hands on 
their shoulders.  

You’re one group, and you’ll be at the front of the room facing me. Everyone 
else is the other group. You’ll sit toward the back of the room. Position the 
second group at the back of the room so kids are facing front, then return to the 
front of the room. Simple so far, right?

The group in the back will play the part of little kids who are maybe a year or 
two old. You can walk, but you sort of toddle around like you’re about to fall 
down. Let’s see you toddle. Pause.

And you’re still sucking your thumb. Let’s see a little thumb-sucking action. 
Pause. Perfect. You’re great little kids! Keeping acting out what I say along 
the way. 

Imagine you’re with your parents, standing in a crowd that’s listening to 
someone really important: Jesus. Stay there for now.

7R�WKH�ȴUVW�JURXS� The rest of you are Jesus’ disciples—his closest friends. And 
I’ll play the part of Jesus. You disciples have been with me all day, and you’re 
tired of people interrupting me...and that happens a lot. When I come to a 
town, lots of people want to be with me.

There are sick people who want to be healed, people with problems who want 
my help, and always a huge crowd that wants to hear what I say.

So sometimes you disciples act like you’re my bodyguards. Stand like you’re 
bodyguards keeping people away from me. Pause. You want to keep people 
from interrupting me. At least, unimportant people—like those kids back 
there. Look at them—still sucking their thumbs. Pause. And they’re waving 
at us, too. Pause. And now what are they doing? They’re jumping up and 
down! Pause.
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You disciples, turn around and face the back of the 
room. Keep an eye on those kids—they might wander 
up here and distract me Let me know if they come 
toddling in this direction.

Here’s what the Bible says happened on one 
particular day.

 Read aloud Luke 18:15.

Uh-oh. Here come those kids and their parents. They’re 
walking toward us. Pause. Jesus may not see that as a 
problem, but you disciples do. So lock elbows to form a 
wall to keep those kids away. Pause. The Bible says the 
disciples scolded the parents for bothering Jesus. Wave 
\RXU�ȴ�QJHUV�DW�WKRVH�SDUHQWV��GLVFLSOHV��Pause.

The Bible says when Jesus saw what was happening, he was upset with his 
friends. Take a look at this. Show the Bible Story poster. And listen to what 
Jesus said. 

 Read aloud Luke 18:16-17.

You heard it! Better let the kids through, disciples. Pause as kids move toward 
you, and gently pat the “kids” on their heads. 

Thank you, actors! Everyone take a seat!

The Heart of the Matter
Jesus’ disciples wanted to keep the kids away from Jesus. They didn’t want 
them to bother Jesus, and they didn’t want them around. Talk about this in 
your Connect Crews.

! When have you felt like someone didn’t want you around? What was 
that like?

O Give Connect Crews a few minutes to talk. 

O Invite a few willing kids to share their answers with the whole group.

It can hurt when someone doesn’t want us around.   

But Jesus is never like that. Jesus loves everyone. (Thank you, Jesus!) And 
Jesus is always paying attention to us. He cares about us all the time. You 
have people here at church who care about you, too. Let’s talk about this in 
Connect Crews.

! When is a time you’re especially glad to know that Jesus loves and cares 
about you? ΖQYLWH�&UHZ�*XLGHV�WR�VKDUH�ȴ�UVW��

O Give Connect Crews several minutes to discuss. 

Remember, Jesus is always paying attention to you. Jesus knows everything 
that happens to you. He always cares, and he always loves you!

Je!u!
We"c#m$s
Ch%l&r$n

Lu!e 18:15-17
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Now’s a great time for 
Apply-it Options. Choose 
one—or both—of the 
following reinforcement 
activities to support 
today’s Bible discoveries 
before the Friendship 
Finale.
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